Financial Services Alert

Social media risk management and
FFIEC-proposed guidance
The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC)1 has issued proposed guidance on
social media risk management titled Social Media: Consumer Compliance Proposed Guidance.
This regulatory alert will provide background on the impact and increasing importance of social
e]\aYlgÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkÌ[gfkme]j[gehdaYf[]jakchjgÕd]&L`]Yd]jloaddl`]fhj]k]flYf
overview of the proposed guidance and a proposed framework for social media risk management
that is broadly applicable.
Facebook has 800 million users worldwide. In the third quarter of 2011, US online users spent 16% of
their time on Facebook.2 This is a 2% increase from the previous year.3 On average, 172 million people
visit Facebook per day. According to an Ernst & Young survey, 67% of social media users say that
kg[aYde]\aYafÖm]f[]kl`]ajhmj[`Yk]k&4 Social media has become a powerful tool to increase market
share. According to research that assessed the top 100 global brands that were the most active in
social media, those brands saw an 18% increase in revenue from the previous year, while the least
active brands saw a 6% decrease in revenue.5 As a result of the seemingly exponential growth of social
e]\aYYf\l`]af[j]Yk]\\aj][lYf\af\aj][lhYjla[ahYlagfZqÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk$eYfq_gn]jfe]flYd
regulatory agencies are issuing compliance guidance on risks associated with social media usage.
The FFIEC issued proposed guidance to address the applicability of existing federal consumer
protection and compliance laws, regulations and policies to activities conducted through social
media by banks, savings associations, credit unions and non-bank entities, and new risks related to
l`]k]j]imaj]e]flkl`YlYj]mfaim]lgl`]k][`Yff]dk&L`ak_ma\Yf[]ak\]ka_f]\lghjgna\]ÕfYf[aYd
institutions with an understanding of the potential compliance, legal, reputational and operational
risks associated with the use of social media. This guidance provides regulatory expectations and
km__]klagfk^gjeYfY_af_kg[aYde]\aYjakck&L`ak_ma\Yf[]ZjgY\dq\]Õf]kkg[aYde]\aYYkY^gjeg^
interactive online communication in which users can generate and share content through text, images,
Ym\agYf\'gjna\]g&9\\alagfYddq$l`]\]Õfalagfg^kg[aYde]\aYaf[dm\]kea[jg%Zdg__af_$^gjmek$Zdg_k$

customer review websites and bulletin boards, photo and video
sites, websites that enable professional networking, virtual worlds
and social games. The FFIEC has distinguished social media from
other forms of online media in that social media generally involves
more interactive online communication. The guidance further notes
l`Ylkg[aYde]\aY[YfYf\akZ]af_mk]\ZqÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk^gj
a variety of reasons, including advertising, marketing, providing
incentives, facilitating applications for new accounts, inviting feedback
from the public, and engaging with existing and potential customers.
The guidance acknowledges that the informal and dynamic nature of
some forms of social media interaction provides distinct and unique
[`Ydd]f_]klgÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk&
Risk management
The FFIEC’s proposed guidance discusses regulatory expectations
^gjkg[aYde]\aYeYfY_]e]flZqÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk&>afYf[aYd
afklalmlagfkk`gmd\`Yn]YjakceYfY_]e]flhjg_jYel`Yla\]flaÕ]k$
measures, monitors and controls social media risk. The guidance
suggests a risk-based approach to social media compliance that looks
lgl`]Zj]Y\l`g^l`]ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfÌkafngdn]e]flafkg[aYde]\aY
in the compliance program. The guidance calls for cross-functional
compliance teams, including Compliance, Technology, Information
Security, Legal, Human Resources and Marketing. The guidance
states that the components of a social media risk management
program should include:
• 9_gn]jfYf[]kljm[lmj]oal`[d]Yjjgd]kYf\j]khgfkaZadala]k
dictated by the board of directors or senior management
• Hgda[a]kYf\hjg[]\mj]k ]al`]jklYf\%Ydgf]gjaf[gjhgjYl]\aflg
other policies and procedures) regarding the use and monitoring
of social media, and compliance with all applicable consumer
protection laws and regulations
• 9\m]\ada_]f[]hjg[]kk^gjk]d][laf_Yf\eYfY_af_l`aj\%hYjlq
service provider relationships in connection with social media
• 9f]ehdgq]]ljYafaf_hjg_jYel`Ylaf[gjhgjYl]kl`]afklalmlagfÌk
hgda[a]kYf\hjg[]\mj]k^gjg^Õ[aYd$ogjc%j]dYl]\mk]g^kg[aYde]\aY
and potentially for other uses of social media
• 9fgn]jka_`lhjg[]kk^gjegfalgjaf_af^gjeYlagfhgkl]\lg
hjghja]lYjqkg[aYde]\aYkal]kY\eafakl]j]\Zql`]ÕfYf[aYd
institution or a contracted third party
• 9m\alYf\[gehdaYf[]^mf[lagfklg]fkmj]gf_gaf_[gehdaYf[]oal`
internal policies and all applicable laws, regulations and guidance
• HYjYe]l]jk^gjhjgna\af_YhhjghjaYl]j]hgjlaf_lgl`]ÕfYf[aYd
institution’s board of directors and senior management
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Types of social media risk
The use of social media to attract and interact with customers can
aehY[lYÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfÌkjakchjgÕd]$af[dm\af_l`]hgl]flaYd^gj
harm to consumers, as well as compliance, legal, operational and
reputational risks.
L`]jakcafljg\m[]\Zqkg[aYde]\aY[YfaehY[lYÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfÌk
gn]jYddjakcjYlaf_&L`ak_ma\Yf[]akafl]f\]\lg`]dhÕfYf[aYd
institutions identify potential risks to ensure institutions are aware
of their responsibilities to address these risks within their overall risk
management program.
Coverage
The compliance and legal risks posed by social media derive from a
wide array of existing consumer-based laws and agency regulations
that have applicability to multiple business lines and channels,
including this one. In most cases, the existing requirements that
extend to traditional and electronic communications and services also
apply to social media-based channels and services, even though they
may be more informal by nature. The guidance provides potential
legal and compliance risks related to deposit and lending products,
payment systems offered via social media, including Bank Secrecy
Act/Anti-Money Laundering (BSA/AML) programs, the Community
Investment Act (CRA), and privacy obligations and impacts.
Deposits
Financial institutions use social media to market products and
create new accounts. The FFIEC-proposed guidance states that, at a
minimum, institutions should ensure that the advertising, origination
and record retention policies comply with the Truth in Savings Act
(TISA), as implemented by Regulation DD.
TISA requires disclosures about fees, annual percentage yield,
interest rate and other terms. Disclosures must accurately represent
the institution deposit account for consumers. TISA requires
]d][ljgfa[Y\n]jlak]e]flk o`gk]\]Õfalagfogmd\af[dm\]kg[aYd
media-based communications) containing certain triggering terms
(e.g., APY) to provide clarifying information either on the page or
through links.
Financial institutions must clearly state whether a deposit product
is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or
the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) as applicable.
Financial institutions must notify consumers that are marketed or sold
non-deposit investment products that such products are not insured
by the FDIC or the NCUA. The disclosures are required anywhere
insured products are advertised, including social media sites.
Lending
The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) and Regulation Z
disclosure requirements apply to applications taken via social media.
Unfair, deceptive and abusive practices (UDAAP) requirements

(Federal Trade Commission Act Section 5 and Sections 1031 and
1036 of the Dodd–Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection
Act) related to false or misleading representations apply and the
informal nature of some social media communications could result
in heightened UDAAP risk. Financial institutions should ensure that
communications through social media sites are accurate,
not misleading, and consistent with information delivered through
electronic media. Using social media to disclose a debt, harass,
or embarrass a consumer would violate the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act (FDCPA).
Advertisements
Both Regulation B and the Federal Housing Administration (FHA)
prohibit advertisements and marketing that use a prohibited basis
to discourage an applicant. Regulation B provides time lines for
requesting and notifying an applicant of the need for additional
application information or notifying the applicant of credit decisions.
These time lines also apply to applications solicited and submitted
via social media. Pre-screened credit solicitations sent via social
media are also subject to Regulation B.
The FHA prohibits any advertisement, including those on social
media, that indicates a preference based on race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, familial status or handicap. Use of social media
kal]ko`a[`l`]ek]dn]kYj]lYj_]l]\lgYkh][aÕ[Ym\a]f[][gmd\Z]
challenged if they discourage access, and therefore applications,
for a loan on a prohibited basis. Regulation Z requires all credit
advertisements to be clear and conspicuous, including those done
via electronic channels such as social media. Advertisements and
applications taken via social media must provide consumers with
disclosure in accordance with times allocated by Regulation Z.
Payment systems
Financial institutions should ensure that all applicable regulations and
regulatory requirements, including disclosures, are adhered to when
social media is utilized to initiate payment system transactions. For
example, the Electronic Fund Transfer Act (EFTA), as implemented
through Regulation E, requires certain consumer disclosures, rights
and investigation timing requirements when an electronic funds
transfer (including those initiated through social media) is initiated
to debit or credit a consumer’s account.
Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering (BSA/AML)
BSA compliance programs must include internal controls that ensure
proper risk management and compliance with related recordkeeping
and reporting requirements. Financial institutions should ensure
BSA internal controls also address customers engaging in electronic
ZYfcaf_l`jgm_`kg[aYde]\aY&L`]ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkÌhgda[a]kYf\
procedures should include involvement with social media sites that
involve virtual world gaming and internet-based payment systems,
given their money laundering-related exposure.

Community Reinvestment Act (CRA)
L`];J9j]imaj]k[gn]j]\ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfklgeYaflYafhmZda[Õd]k
of written comments received from the public for the current and two
prior years. This could potentially include comments posted on social
media sites. Institutions should ensure that public comments’ policies
and procedures and archives include their social media site-sourced
consumer comments.
Privacy
Kg[aYde]\aYhgk]khjanY[qjakcko`]fYÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagf[gdd][lk
or has access to consumer information though them. FFIEC-proposed
_ma\Yf[]klYl]kÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkk`gmd\[gfka\]j$YlYeafaeme$
the Gramm–Leach–Bliley Act (GLBA), the Controlling the Assault of
Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003 (CAN–SPAM),
Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA), Children’s Online Privacy
Protection Act (COPPA) and Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) in
assessing privacy and social media compliance.
The GLBA generally imposes regulatory requirements on privacy
and security of consumer information when an institution collects
or accesses information about consumers. Use of social media sites
which capture this information routinely can heighten this risk.
CAN-SPAM and the TCPA regulatory requirements apply to social
e]\aYa^l`]ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk]f\kmfkgda[al]\[geemfa[Ylagfk
or messages through social media.
COPPA imposes regulatory requirements on operators of commercial
websites that direct communications to children under the age of
13 and collect, use or disclose personal information from children.
Financial institutions should restrict and monitor the collection
of personal information from children under 13. Lastly, the FCRA
[gflYafkj]klja[lagfkYf\j]imaj]e]flkj]dYl]\lgYÕfYf[aYd
institution’s making solicitations to consumers using eligibility
information, responding to direct credit reporting information
disputes, and collecting medical information used to determine
loan eligibility through any channel, including social media.
Reputational risk
L`]>>A=;\]Õf]kj]hmlYlagfYdjakcYkl`]jakcYjakaf_^jgef]_Ylan]
public opinion, even in the absence of legal violation. The guidance
klYl]kl`]ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkemklZ]k]fkalan]lgYf\eYfY_]
the risk associated with social media-related consumer privacy and
transparency issues. Reputational risk can also arise out of fraud
afngdnaf_l`]ZjYf\a\]flalq ]&_&$ÉkhggÕf_ÊnaYkg[aYde]\aY!$l`]
improper activities of third parties used to host or manage social
media sites, privacy issues when social media site personal data
is used improperly or lost, and employee use of social media to
communicate with customers of for their personal use where they
reference or represent the institution.
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LgY\\j]kkl`]k]jakck$ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkk`gmd\Z]YoYj]g^Yfq
fraudulent or improper use of the institution’s brand in social media.
Financial institutions should use social media monitoring to be aware
of and mitigate this risk. Policies should be implemented to identify
and address fraudulent use of brand. Financial institutions are also
responsible for monitoring the activities of third parties relied on for
social media portal and content management. Financial institutions
k`gmd\[Yj]^mddqo]a_`l`]Z]f]Õlkg^mkaf_Yl`aj\hYjlqo`]fl`]aj
control over content and process is limited.
Financial institutions should be aware of consumer reactions when
using consumer information on social media sites. Procedures should
be implemented to address risks associated with public posting of
[gfÕ\]flaYdgjk]fkalan][gfkme]jaf^gjeYlagf&
Social media-posted customer complaints should be addressed with
the same vigor as those received directly. Broader allegations against
the institution should also be monitored and addressed. Responses
should be handled and crafted with the same care as they would
through written media channels.
Employees can subject the institution to reputational risk. Institutions
should be aware that employee communications, even personal
ones, on social media sites can be construed by consumers as
g^Õ[aYdhgda[a]k&
Financial institutions should develop a social media strategy that
guides employee behavior. A social media policy should address how
to respond to user-generated content and web comments. Common
employee guidelines should include:
• =ehdgq]]kk`gmd\YdoYqk\ak[dgk]l`Yll`]qYj]]ehdgq]]kg^l`]
company when commenting on matters related to the company.
• Mfd]kk]ehdgq]]kYj][gehYfqkhgc]kh]ghd]$l`]qk`gmd\eYc]
it clear that their opinions do not represent the company.
• =ehdgq]]kk`gmd\fgl[gee]flgfd]_YdeYll]jkgjl`][gehYfqÌk
ÕfYf[aYdklYlmk&
Operational risk
L`]hjghgk]\_ma\Yf[]\]Õf]kgh]jYlagfYdjakcYkl`]jakcg^Yf
internal or external event causing a loss as a result of inadequate or
^Yad]\hjg[]kk]k$h]ghd]gjkqkl]ek&L`]>>A=;kh][aÕ[YddqY\\j]kk]k
information-technology-related social media risks. The FFIEC
states that social media is vulnerable to account takeover and the
distribution of malware.
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Social media regulatory governance
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (FINRA), Investment Industry Regulatory
Organization of Canada (IIROC) and United Kingdom Financial
Services Authority (UK FSA) have all issued guidance regarding
social media risk and compliance.6 The FFIEC-proposed guidance is a
further extension of these existing governmental regulations. While
the regulations and guidance issued by global regulators are generally
similar, there are various differences that have meaningful impact.
Financial institutions subject to oversight by multiple regulatory
bodies must ensure that their social media governance and controls
satisfy the requirements of each of their respective regulators.
Governance of social media strategy
HmjkmYfllgl`]>>=A;_ma\Yf[]$ÕjekYj]]ph][l]\lg]phYf\
their existing governance structures to ensure their policies and
procedures provide oversight and controls commensurate with the
jakckhgk]\Zql`]ajkg[aYde]\aYY[lanala]k&AfhYjla[mdYj$ÕfYf[aYd
institutions’ compliance programs must include appropriate oversight
and monitoring and testing of these risks.
Audit
Social media audits are important in the monitoring of the overall
social media governance. Social media audits offer insight into
social media activities of employees and customers alike. Audits
should assess compliance with social media policy, determine the
effectiveness of the social media strategy and provide feedback for
improvements.
Conclusion
Despite the uncertainty with new governmental regulations and
potential standards for enforcement, the basic requirements related
to social media compliance are consistent with those imposed on
traditional and other electronic-based channels. Social media poses
the same types of risk as other forms of electronic communication,
including potential consumer harm, compliance, legal, operational
and reputational risks. However, its unique characteristics, including
high levels of interactivity, informality, the routine sharing and storage
of personal information, the ability of users to reach large audiences
instantaneously, and the proliferation of data channels and messages
that need to be monitored, present some unique impacts and risks
related to these requirements. The FFIEC’s proposed guidance is
afl]f\]\lg`]dhÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkeYfY_]l`]k]hgl]flaYdjakck
through appropriate oversight and control of social media. Social
media governance strategy, policy, monitoring and audits provide the
guideposts for creating an effective social media risk management
compliance program.
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